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Abstract: The utilization of insect pest pathogens as biocontrol agents can serve as an effective alternative to chemi-
cal pesticides. However, pests can develop resistance to these pathogens, similar to resistance observed with chemicals. 
Identifying the genetic bases of resistance is a crucial step in comprehending the co-evolution mechanisms between insect 
hosts and their pathogens, thereby enhancing the durability of these biocontrol methods. Cydia pomonella, a major pest of 
apple and pear trees found across all continents, can be effectively controlled in commercial orchards through the use of the 
granulovirus, CpGV. However, since 2005, resistance to the CpGV-M isolate has been reported in Europe, leading to sig-
nificant challenges in managing C. pomonella in organic orchards. Studies conducted on CPGV-M resistance have revealed 
that viral replication is blocked in resistant phenotypes, and resistance is linked to a major gene located on the Z sex chro-
mosome. Nevertheless, this major gene appears to be insufficient in explaining resistance to CPGV-M, as other forms of 
resistance involving autosomal genes have been identified subsequently. The objective of this study was to gain insights 
into the genetic architecture of C. pomonella resistance to CpGV-M by conducting a genome-wide association study using 
newly generated whole-genome resequencing data from pools of individuals (Pool-Seq) sampled from 13 susceptible and 
resistant populations across four regions in France and Italy. Through this analysis, eight candidate regions were identified, 
including one located on the Z sex chromosome. These eight regions encompass a total of 27 lncRNAs (long non-coding 
RNAs) and 40 genes, of which three are known to be involved in insects immune pathways.

Keywords: Cydia pomonella granulovirus, Genome-Wide Association Studies (GWAS), insect immunity, host-virus inter-
action, resistance

1 Introduction

While chemical pesticides have been successfully employed 
for years, the current societal and political demand for a 
reduction in their use is strong. In this context, the use of 
insect pathogens as biocontrol agents could be a valuable 
alternative as illustrated by some bacteria [mainly various 
strains of Bacillus thuringiensis (Bt)], entomopathogenic 
fungi (e.g., Beauveria bassiana and Metarhizium species) or 
viruses such as baculoviruses. However, strong directional 
selection imposed by repeated use of a microbial control 
agent might lead to a rapid evolution and increase in fre-
quency of resistance alleles in pest populations (Tabashnik 
et al. 2009). It is thus particularly important to identify the 
natural variation in resistance of insect populations and the 

mechanisms of resistance as pathogens evolution could be 
managed to counter resistance mechanisms developed by the 
host (Cory & Franklin 2012).

The advance of evolutionary population genomics 
facilitated by high-throughput sequencing technologies has 
expanded the genomic scale of studies investigating the 
evolution of resistance and the co-evolutionary arms race of 
pathogen evasion and host resistance in non-model species 
(Anderson et al. 2010). In particular, genome scans represent 
an efficient approach to target genomic regions involved in 
adaptation, as they analyze genome-wide variations in order 
to detect locus-specific signatures of positive directional 
selection (Storz 2005). Pool–Seq experiments that consist of 
sequencing pools of individual DNAs provide cost-effective 
alternatives to facilitate and even improve allele frequency 
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estimation at genome-wide markers (Gautier 2015). In addi-
tion, methods that take into account population structure may 
allow to study genomic adaptation by investigating a large 
range of populations from different areas (Gautier 2015). In 
this study, we applied these population genomics approaches 
to investigate virus resistance in an insect pest.

The baculovirus Cydia pomonella granulovirus (CpGV) 
is an important and commercially successful biocontrol 
agent, which is used against larvae of the codling moth, 
Cydia pomonella, a major global pest of pome fruits and 
walnuts (Lacey et al. 2008). The CpGV occlusion bodies 
(OBs) can be sprayed in their natural form, and cause lar-
val death within 4–6 days (Lacey et al. 2008). It is harm-
less to non-target animals and has no detrimental impact 
on the environment (Lacey et al. 2008). The first CpGV 
products were commercialized in the early 1990s from the 
isolate CpGV-M discovered in Mexico (Huber & others 
1990). Since then, CpGV has become a cornerstone of C. 
pomonella control in both integrated pest management and 
organic orchards (Lacey et al. 2008). However, in 2005, 
field resistant C. pomonella populations to CpGV-M were 
detected in Germany and France (Sauphanor et al. 2006). 
CpGV-M resistance rapidly spread to all apple produc-
tion basins in France (Siegwart et al. 2017) and all over 
Europe (Zichová, et al. 2013). Some of these field popu-
lations could be 1,000 to 100,000 times less susceptible 
to CpGV-M compared to susceptible strains (Sauphanor 
et al. 2006). Following this discovery, resistance-breaking 
CpGV isolates were successfully tested and commercial-
ized (Berling et al. 2009).

Resistance to CpGV-M in C. pomonella was determined 
to be associated with a major dominant gene linked to the Z 
chromosome, resulting in an early inhibition of viral DNA 
replication within cells (Asser-Kaiser et al. 2011). However, 
the contribution of other genes was suggested to fully explain 
CpGV-M resistance in a French C. pomonella resistant labo-
ratory strain (Berling et al. 2013). These studies suggest a 
complex picture of CpGV-M resistance, which could poten-
tially be linked to complicated molecular mechanisms and 
most likely acts on one of its immune pathways.

The aim of this study was to provide insights into 
the genetic architecture of the acquired resistance of C. 
pomonella genomic regions to CpGV-M infection. To grasp 
a large range of variation associated with CpGV-M resis-
tance, we sampled 13 populations in four areas of France 
and Italy, including at least one resistant and one susceptible 
population in each area. For each population, pools of indi-
vidual DNAs were sequenced. We investigated their popu-
lation genetic structure and used a model–based approach 
to test for adaptive differentiation and association with the 
estimated level of resistance of the corresponding popula-
tions (Gautier 2015). We took advantage of the recently pub-
lished chromosome-level and annotated assembly of the C. 
pomonella genome to identify candidate genes (Wan et al. 
2019).

2 Material and methods

2.1 Wild populations and laboratory strains of  
C. pomonella

To grasp a large range of genomic variation associated with 
CpGV-M resistance, wild populations were sampled in 4 dis-
tant geographical areas in France and Italy (>300 km, Fig. 1 
and Table S1). Four populations were sampled in 2017, 1 
in 2018 and 8 in 2019 (Table S1). Fifth instar larvae were 
trapped in commercial orchards with cardboard bands that 
were wrapped around trunks of apple trees in early summer 
and collected in autumn. After 4 months at 4°C to break dia-
pause, larvae were placed in a rearing room at 23°C with 
a photoperiod of 16 hours of light and 8 hours of night to 
induce pupation and moth emergence. Adults were sexed at 
emergence and placed in plastic containers for reproduction. 
Finally, adults were placed in 90° alcohol for genomic analy-
sis while eggs were collected to perform bioassay by virus 
ingestion on neonatal larvae.

2.2 Discriminating dose bioassays
Neonatal larvae aged between 0 and 12h were used for bioas-
says since it is the stage targeted by CpGV. They were indi-
vidually deposited in 96 microwell plates, each microwell 
containing approximately 150 µL of artificial diet (Stonefly 
diet Industries Ltd, Rochester, NY) and treated on the diet 
surface with 6 µl of a solution containing 6,250 viral parti-
cles (GV)/µl of CpGV-M diluted in osmosed water, or water 
for control. This dose is considered discriminating as it kills 
100% of susceptible individuals. Plates were incubated in 
climatic chambers at 23°C and 16D:8N photoperiod and 
mortality was measured after 7 days. A larva was consid-
ered dead if it did not respond to a probe with dissecting 
forceps. Missing larvae were removed from the data (< 1%). 
Each test consisted of a minimum 24 individuals per modal-
ity (control or treated). Corrected Mortality (CM) was calcu-
lated using Abbott formula (Abbott 1925). Populations with 
CM < 60% were considered resistant. CM value was used 
as a fine population-specific covariable of resistance level to 
CpGV-M infection in the association testing analysis.

2.3 Total genomic DNA extraction and 
sequencing

All DNA extraction was conducted using the Qiagen Blood 
& Cell Culture DNA Mini Kit. To account for average dif-
ference in size, males and females total genomic DNA was 
extracted separately: thorax were dissected from each adult 
moth, cut in half and pooled up to 50 to be digested overnight 
at 56°C in 10 ml final volume of G2 buffer, all subsequent 
steps were made following the manufacturer’s instructions. 
DNA integrity and purity were assessed on 1% agarose gel 
electrophoresis and by the A260/280 ratio, using a Nanodrop 
1000 spectrophotometer (Thermo Scientific). Accurate DNA 
quantity was assessed using the PicoGreen dsDNA Assay 
Kit (Molecular Probes). For each sample, males and females 
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pools were mixed to reach an equimolar concentration of 
each individual in the final DNA pool.

The 5 DNA pools from populations sampled in 2017 and 
2018 were paired-end sequenced by the Macrogen company 
(Korea) on an Illumina Hi-Seq TenX instrument providing 
2×150 bp reads. The remaining 8 DNA pools from popula-
tions sampled in 2019 were paired-end sequenced (2×150 
bp) by BGI (Hong Kong) using whole genome DNBseq 
sequencing technologies. The Pool-Seq data were depos-
ited in the Sequence Read Archive repository under the 
BioProject accession number PRJNA942582.

2.4 SNP calling and filtering
Raw reads (SRA accession number SAMN33695182 to 
SAMN33695194) were trimmed by quality using TrimGalore 

v.0.6.5 (Krueger 2015) with a Q30 quality cutoff and the fol-
lowing DNBseq adaptators sequences

:-a AAGTCGGAGGCCAAGCGGTCTTAGGAAGACAA
  -a2 AAGTCGGATCGTAGCCATGTCGTTCTGTGAG 
CCAAGGAGTTG.

The software BWA mem v.0.7.17 (Li & Durbin 2009) was 
used to align the filtered paired reads to the C. pomonella 
reference genome V1 (http://v2.insect-genome.com/
Organism/224). The resulting bam files were sorted using 
SAMtools v. 1.14 (Li et al. 2009) and duplicates were 
removed using the RemoveDuplicates function from Picard’s 
Tools v.2.20.7 (https://broadinstitute.github.io/picard/). The 
13 pools filtered BAM files were finally combined using the 
mpileup program in SAMtools to perform variant calling 
with Varscan mpileup2cns v2.3.6 (options: --min-coverage 

Fig. 1. Location and genetic structure of the 13 wild populations sampled (a) and representation in a two-dimension plot of genetic 
structure based on a eigen-decomposition of the scaled covariance matrix of the population allele frequencies (Ω) for (b) the Z chro-
mosome and (c) autosomes. Filled dots represent resistant populations and empty dots represent susceptible populations (different 
colors represent different regions).
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10 (--min-var-freq 0.05 --min-avg-qual 20 --p-value 0.8) 
(Koboldt et al. 2012)

The resulting VCF file was subsequently filtered with 
the vcf2pooldata function from the R package poolfstat v1.1 
(Gautier et al. 2022) retaining only biallelic variants (includ-
ing insertions and deletions but hereafter refered to as SNPs), 
covered by > 4 reads, < 99.9th overall coverage percentile in 
each pool and with an overall MAF > 0.05. The poolfstat 
function pooldata2genobaypass was then used to generate 
the input files for association analyses.

2.5 Genome scan for association with  
resistance level

Genome-wide scans for association with the estimated 
resistance level to CpGV-M infection of the population 
represented by the pools were performed under the stan-
dard covariate model implemented in BayPass version 2.3 
(Gautier 2015). Following the manual recommendations, we 
capitalized on the large number of available SNPs by using 
a subsampling strategy consisting of dividing each data set 
into sub-datasets containing only one SNP every 4 SNPs for 
Z chromosome and one every 100 for autosomes represent-
ing approximately 80K SNP per subset. These sub-datasets 
were further analyzed in parallel under the BayPass stan-
dard covariate model using default options for the Markov 
Chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) algorithm (including -scalecov 
options to ensure proper scaling of the population covari-
able). Three independent runs (using the option -seed) were 
performed for each dataset. The estimated model hyper-
parameters were highly consistent across both runs and data-
sets, including in particular the scaled covariance matrix of 
population allele frequencies (Ω) that quantifies the genetic 
relationship among each pair of populations. Support for 
association of each SNP with the population resistance level 
was then assessed using the median Bayes Factor (BF) com-
puted over the three independent runs. BFs were reported 
in deciban units (db) with values between 15 db and 20 db 
providing “very strong evidence” and values >20 db provid-
ing “decisive evidence” in favor of association according to 
Jeffrey’s rule (Jeffreys 1998). We also scan the genome for 
overall adaptive differentiation (that may be related to other 
selective pressures than the one imposed by CpGV-M) based 
on the XtX statistics which may be viewed as a SNP-specific 
Fst-like that account for the confounding effect of popula-
tion structure (Gautier 2015). SNP-specific XtX were also 
estimated as the median estimated values over the three inde-
pendent runs of the program. We finally deemed SNPs as 
candidate for association if they both displayed a BF≥15 db 
and an estimated XtX> 99% quantile of the empirical XtX 
distribution. Visualization plots and results manipulations 
were computed using standard packages in R (R Core 2013).

2.6 Population genetic structure
Genetic differentiation between all populations was esti-
mated with SNP markers using pairwise FST which were 

estimated using the estimator for PoolSeq data implemented 
in poolfstat function computePairwiseFSTmatrix. Pairwise 
FST between each population pair were estimated separately 
with autosomal SNPs and SNPs on the Z chromosome. 
We drew up dendrograms using the R function hclust from 
the stats package and isolation by distance was tested by 
regressing pairwise estimates of FST against the logarithm of 
the geographical distances using a Mantel test (10,000 per-
mutations). The spectral decomposition of the scaled covari-
ance matrix of population allele frequencies (Ω) estimated 
with Baypass was also used to describe population genetic 
structure.

2.7 Identification and annotation of candidate 
genomic regions

To identify genomic regions containing the highest concen-
trations of SNPs potentially related to resistance level to 
CpGV-M infection we used overlapping sliding windows 
of 50 kb with an offset of 5 kb and focused our analysis 
on genes located within windows that contained at least 5 
highly associated SNPs (Fig. 2). Gene annotation, ontol-
ogy and LncRNA list were obtained from the first version 
of the C. pomonella chromosome-level annotated genome 
(CpomGenome-1), which can be accessed at http://v2.insect-
genome.com/Organism/224. Genes predictions were indi-
vidually checked using Blast analysis. GO annotations were 
carried out on the QuickGO platform (QuickGO 2023) and 
the gene names were determined by ortholog search on the 
UniProt platform (UniProt Consortium 2023). The local-
ization (e.g., intronic, exonic, intergenic) and effect (e.g., 
synonymous vs. non-synonymous) of the variants were pre-
dicted using a local database and SnpEff 5.0c (Cingolani 
et al. 2012), the putative localization of LncRNAs along the 
C. pomonella reference genome was deduced by BLAST 
analyses.

3 Results

3.1 Discriminating dose bioassays
Bioassays performed at the discriminating dose (6,250 GV/
µl) showed a gradient of susceptibility to CpGV-M infec-
tion among the sampled populations, with corrected mortal-
ity (CM) ranging from 8.35% to 100% (Table S1). Based 
on a threshold of 60% on CM, we considered our dataset to 
be composed of 6 susceptible and 7 resistant populations, 
including at least one resistant population in each geographi-
cal area studied (Fig. 1 and Table S1).

3.2 Sequencing, mapping and variant calling
Sequencing generated an average of 275,437,098 reads per 
library with an average depth of coverage of 45X ranging 
from 18 to 70X. The low depth of coverage in some sam-
ples was due to a lower mapping ratio. Blast analysis of the 
unmapped reads revealed that these reads were primarily 
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from bacteria, likely due to partial degradation of some sam-
ples (data not shown). All libraries exhibited almost the same 
breadth of coverage around 84% of the 763Mb C. pomonella 
reference genome (see details in Table S2).

Among the 29,706,673 variants detected across the 13 
pools, 8,511,535 were biallelic, present in all pools (no miss-
ing data), and were selected using the R package poolfstat 
for subsequent analyses.

3.3 Population genetic structure
The pairwise FST estimated with autosomal SNPs ranged 
from 0.002 to 0.141. FST between pairs of French popula-
tions and between the two Italian populations were rela-
tively low (<0.055, average FST = 0.03) while FST involving 
French and Italian population pairs were important (>0.055, 
average FST = 0.106). Autosomal SNPs supported an isola-
tion by distance pattern with a positive relationship between 
FST and the logarithm of geographic distance (slope = 0.022 
Mantel test p < 0.001, Fig. S1). A consistent picture, reflect-
ing geography, was obtained from the spectral decompo-
sition of the scaled covariance matrix of population allele 
frequencies (Ω) estimated with BayPass on autosomal 
SNPs (Fig. 1c). Interestingly, SNPs on the Z chromosome 
showed slightly lower FST among populations (range 0.013 
– 0.123) and the dendrogram constructed from the FST (Fig. 
S2) showed 4 clusters, one with the two Italian populations, 
one with 3 resistant populations from NO-France, one with 
4 susceptible populations from all 3 French areas and the 
last one with 3 resistant populations from NO and SE-France 
plus one susceptible population from SO-France (Fig. S2). 
Isolation by distance pattern also differed from those based 
on autosomal SNPs (slope = 0.003, Mantel test p < 0.001, 
Fig. S1). Consistently, Ω estimated for the chromosome Z 
revealed a complex pattern separating populations according 
to both their geographical origin and their resistance status 
(Fig. 1b). In particular, French populations formed two clus-
ters, one including 3 resistant populations from NO-France 
(out of 4), and the other including the other French popula-
tions (including both susceptible and resistant populations).

3.4 Genome scan for association with  
resistance level

Based on median values computed over the three replicated 
BayPass analyses, the top 1% posterior mean of XtX was 
20.01 and included 85,115 SNPs. Among them, 488 had a 
BF ≥ 15 dB (max= 49.05) and were selected as candidates. 
Our sliding window approach reduced to 8 the number of 
genomic regions strongly associated with resistance level to 
CpGV-M infection (Fig. 2). One was located on the Z chro-
mosome and 7 were located on autosomes 2, 3, 4, 15, 16, 19 
and 21 (Fig. 2).

3.5 Functional annotation analysis
Out of the 488 candidate SNPs (Table S4), i) 16 were anno-
tated as exonic; ii) 33 and 30 were located within 5kb upstream 

the 5’ end or downstream the 3’ end of a gene respectively; 
iii) 97 were intronic; and iv), 312 were intergenic (Table 1a). 
The 8 genomic regions strongly associated with resistance 
level to CpGV-M infection accounted, in total, for 25.8% of 
the 488 candidate SNPs and included from 6 to 30 SNPs 
(Table 1b). Interestingly, they were enriched in exonic vari-
ants (8.7% of the candidate SNPs within the 8 genomic 
regions compared to 3.3% over all candidate SNPs were 
exonic, Table 1a).

According to published C. pomonella annotation, we 
found 40 coding proteins (11 of them are “uncharacterized 
protein”) and 27 putatives lncRNA within the 8 genomic 
regions strongly associated with resistance (Table S3). Of 
these, 3 have been described as having a role in immune path-
ways (Table S3). Two were found on chromosome 19: BIRC6 
(spread over 3 predicted ORF: cpo034700 + cpo034720 + 
cpo034750), a baculoviral IAP repeat-containing protein, 
and Cys (cpo034660), a cystatin-like protein (Table S3). One 
was located on the Z-chromosome: a tyrosine-protein phos-
phatase non-receptor type 61F gene (Ptp61F, cpo122180). A 
lncRNA (lnc004846) is present 15 to 20 kb from this gene 
and contain 9 candidates SNPs.

4 Discussion

Our genome-wide association study, conducted on samples 
from wild populations collected in four regions of France and 
Italy, has identified eight genomic regions in C. pomonella 
that are strongly associated with resistance to CpGV-M. This 
includes a region on the Z chromosome, as expected based 
on previous studies (Asser-Kaiser et al. 2011). Furthermore, 
analysis of the population genetic structure among popula-
tions revealed contrasting patterns between autosomes and 
the Z chromosome. SNPs on the autosomes exhibited a hier-
archical population genetic structure, indicating a clear sig-
nal of isolation by distance in France and a relative isolation 
of the two Italian populations. On the other hand, SNPs on 
the Z chromosome showed a more complex genetic struc-
ture, combining geography and phenotype, and suggesting a 
stronger selective pressure on this chromosome.

Since the sampled populations were geographically dis-
tant, it is plausible that the genetic events leading to the resis-
tance phenotypes occurred independently through parallel or 
convergent evolution. Therefore, despite the limited num-
ber of tested populations, the identification of 8 candidate 
regions supports the existence of an oligogenic architecture 
of resistance to CpGV-M, which includes autosomal genes.

Although previous knowledge suggested that CpGV-M 
resistance was primarily attributed to a single gene on the 
Z chromosome, our study demonstrates the involvement 
of other genes, some of which exhibit stronger support. 
However, the approach employed in our study does not allow 
us to evaluate the relative contribution of different genes to 
the resistance phenotypes.
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The functional annotation analysis of the genes identified 
in the 8 genomic regions strongly associated with resistance 
to CpGV-M pointed 3 genes involved in insects immune 
pathways. The first one, CpPtp61F, was found on the Z chro-
mosome and is coding for a tyrosine phosphatase (Ptp61F). 
In insects, Ptp61Fs are known to be involved in immunity 

(Müller et al. 2005). Ptp61F is acting in Janus kinase/signal 
transducer and activator of transcription (JAK/STAT), one 
of the 6 immunity pathways against viruses identified in B. 
mori and in Drosophila melanogaster (Fig. S3, Jiang et al. 
2021, Müller et al. 2005). In Bombyx mori, an ortholog of 
this gene, BmPtp61F, is involved in viral infection of the 

a)

b)

Ptp61F
Cys

BIRC6

Fig. 2. Representation of SNPs associated with CpGV-M resistance along the genome of Cydia pomonella. (a) Manhattan plot 
showing the 99th percentile of the posterior mean of XtX. SNPs being highly associated with the resistance phenotypes (with a Bayes 
Factor ≥15dB) are shown in red. (b) Represent the number of SNP (with BF ≥15dB) in 50 kb sliding windows along the genome. The  
3 candidate genes (Ptp61F, BIRC6 and Cys) known to be involved in immunity mechanisms are represented in green. Numbers on the 
x-axes correspond to the chromosomes. The 8 candidate regions are represented by the vertical gray bars in both graphs.
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Table 1. a) Location in ORFs of the 488 candidate SNPs and the 126 candidate SNPs within genomic regions strongly associated 
with resistance. b) position, size and number of candidate SNP in the 8 genomics regions strongly associated with resistance to 
CpGV-M.

a) Candidate SNPs  
in all genome

Candidate SNPs in genomic regions  
strongly associated with resistance

exonic 16 (3.2%) 11 (8.8%)
upstream gene variant 33 (6.6%) 10 (7.9%)
downstream gene variant 30 (6.1%) 14 (11.1%)
Intron 97 (19.9%) 20 (15.9%)
intergenic 312 (63.9%) 71 (56.3%)
total 488 126

b) Range size candidate 
SNP

Coding 
protein

non coding 
RNA

chr1 53 560 000 53 655 000 95 000 9 3 4
chr15 10 350 000 10 480 000 130 000 25 2 3
chr16 13 255 000 13 340 000 85 000 6 5 2
chr19 8 040 000 8 265 000 225 000 30 16 7
chr2 16 585 000 16 685 000 100 000 10 2 1
chr21 13 050 000 13 290 000 240 000 15 5 4
chr3 16 945 000 17 050 000 105 000 18 5 3
chr4 12 145 000 12 215 000 70 000 6 2 3

baculovirus BmNPV, and its over-expression enables virus 
replication in host cells (Wang et al. 2016). This is particu-
larly interesting since previous studies showed that CpGV-M 
replication is blocked in C. pomonella resistant individuals 
(Asser-Kaiser et al. 2011; Berling et al. 2009). We thus can 
formulate the hypothesis that over-expression of CpPtp61F 
by CpGV-M might not be triggered in resistant C. pomonella 
individuals. Interestingly, our results pointed to a lncRNA 
(lnc004846) located in close proximity to CpPtp61F. Gene 
cis-activation by lncRNA have been previously described 
(Gil & Ulitsky 2020), and a recent study has demonstrated 
the importance of lncRNA in the infection cycle of a bacu-
lovirus in B. mori (Z. Zhang et al. 2021). New prediction 
providing links between lncRNAs and their partner genes 
(expression regulation) have been published on the web-
site http://v2.insect-genome.com/lncRNA, based on analy-
sis conducted by the FEElnc software. These data indicate 
that lnc004846 has only one partner gene, which is Ptp61F. 
Thus, it would be interesting to deeply investigate whether 
lnc004846 is involved in CpPtp61F expression cis-regula-
tion. Other lncRNAs found associated with CpGV-M resis-
tance in our study may also influence the expression of more 
distantly located genes through TRANS activation.

The two other candidate genes involved in insects’ 
immune pathways, BIRC6 and Cys, were both in chromo-
some 19 genomic region strongly associated with resistance 
to CpGV-M. The inhibitor of apoptosis (BIRC6) protein 
has been described as interacting in the insect B immunity 

pathway (Imd) (Fig. S2) (Kleino et al. 2005). BIRC6 (also 
referred to as BRUCE or Apollon) is carrying an inhibitor of 
apoptosis (iap) domain known to act on caspase inhibition 
(O’Riordan et al. 2008). Insect iaps act as sentinels of viral 
infection as they contain degrons that make them unstable 
and easily degradable when viral infection occurs, causing 
apoptosis (Vandergaast, et al. 2015). It is worth noting that 
BIRC6 was spread over 3 ORF predictions, which illustrate 
that the in silico annotation of the C. pomonella genome 
need to be improved. The second autosomal candidate gene 
is the Cys gene which has been described as involved in the 
autophagic cell death in Drosophila melanogaster (Gorski 
et al. 2003). It is also known to be involved in immunity 
deregulation by inhibiting host target proteases in the infec-
tion of the particular parasitoid/bracovirus/caterpillar trio 
(Espagne et al. 2005). In this gene, we detected a non-syn-
onymous mutation replacing an asparagine to aspartic acid 
replacing a non-polar amino acid with a negatively charged 
one. To conclude on the implications of the three candidate 
genes identified in our study, further investigations involv-
ing functional validation methods, such as RNA interference 
(RNAi) or CRISPR-Cas9, should be undertaken in future 
research, similar to studies conducted by Zhang et al. (2022) 
in related research domains.

We have highlighted regions of the genome for which 
we do not yet have information on their role in immunity 
but which may prove interesting as progress is made in C. 
pomonella genome annotation and in knowledge on insect-
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virus interactions. For example, the 4 genomic regions 
strongly associated with resistance on chromosomes 2, 3, 10 
and 19 contained non-synonymous mutations in uncharac-
terized proteins.

This study confirmed that pool-seq, combined with paired 
population sampling design and methods that consider popu-
lation structure is an efficient approach for detecting conver-
gent adaptation in wild populations and identify candidate 
genes (Carlier et al. 2021). We provide genomic resources 
that would help future studies on insect-virus interactions 
and, in particular, to understand how C. pomonella resists 
to CpGV-M, which is a unique case of an insect pest adapta-
tion to a microorganism used as a biocontrol agent (Siegwart 

et al. 2015). Future works needs to focus on functional val-
idation of the candidate genes found in this study and on  
C. pomonella resistances to other CpGV isolates
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macovigilance’ (PPV), established by the French Act of the future 
of agriculture of 13 October 2014. We are grateful to the NPP-UPL, 
France for providing some wild populations. We are grateful to 

Table 2. List of genes carrying candidate SNPs identified as involved in type 1 resistance to CpGV-M and their annotation. Only 
already known genes (identified in Wan et al. 2019) have been considered (gene number refers to the annotation available on insect-
base.com), and only proteins related to immunity or involved in responses to baculovirus infections are indicated. Gene name and 
description were obtained in QuickGO and UniProt platforms. The full list of genes including those not known to be involved in immune 
pathways is available in supplementary material S2.

Chromosom gene number
Gene  
abbreviation  
and synonyms

Gene name and 
description Annotation

chr 1 cpo122180 Ptp61F

Tyrosine-protein 
phosphatase 
non-receptor type 
61F: Inhibitor of 3 
immunes pathways, 
tyrosine phos-
phatase, inhibitor 
cell proliferation, 
inhibitor insuline 
pathway, inhibitor 
of stress responds, 
inhibitor apopto-
sis, actor in cell 
proliferation

cytoplasm; cytosol; endomembrane system; membrane; mito-
chondrial envelope; nucleus; protein tyrosine phosphatase 
activity; axon guidance; cellular response to hypoxia; germ-
band extension; mitotic cell cycle; negative regulation of cell 
population proliferation; negative regulation of epidermal 
growth factor receptor signaling pathway EGFR, immune 
pathway F in lepidoptera; negative regulation of ERK1 and 
ERK2 cascade, immune pathway F in lepidoptera; negative 
regulation of insulin receptor signaling pathway; negative reg-
ulation of JNK cascade (apoptosis mediated stress pathway); 
negative regulation of phosphatidylinositol 3-kinase signaling 
(PI3K), immune pathway E in lepidoptera; negative regula-
tion of receptor signaling pathway via JAK-STAT, immune 
pathway C in lepidoptera, negative regulation of vascular 
endothelial growth factor receptor signaling pathway; pepti-
dyl-tyrosine dephosphorylation; peptidyl-tyrosine phosphory-
lation; receptor signaling pathway via JAK-STAT; regulation 
of protein localization; regulation of protein stability

chr 19

cpo034720 
cpo034700 
cpo034750

BIRC6,  
Apollon,  
BRUCE

Baculoviral IAP 
repeat-containing 
protein 6: Anti-
apoptotic protein 
which can regu-
late cell death by 
controlling caspases 
and by acting as an 
E3 ubiquitin-protein 
ligase cell divi-
sion, microtubule 
organizing, placenta 
development

endosome; Flemming body; membrane; microtubule organiz-
ing center; midbody; nucleus; spindle pole; trans-Golgi net-
work; cysteine-type endopeptidase inhibitor activity (Binds to 
and stops, prevents or reduces the activity of a cysteine-type 
endopeptidase); cell cycle; cell division; labyrinthine layer 
development (placenta developpment); negative regulation of 
apoptotic process; negative regulation of extrinsic apoptotic 
signaling pathway; placenta development; positive regulation 
of cell population proliferation; protein ubiquitination; regula-
tion of cell population proliferation; regulation of cytokinesis; 
spongiotrophoblast layer development (placenta); ubiquitin-
dependent protein catabolic process

cpo034660 Cys

Cystatin-like 
protein: protease 
inhibitor in the 
extracellular space

multicellular organism reproduction; cysteine-type endopep-
tidase inhibitor activity; extracellular space; apoptosis regula-
tor, immune pathway F
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Table S1: Summary of the 13 wild populations used for this study. Wild populations were collected in 


South-East France (S), South-West France (SO), North-West (NO) of France and North-East Italy (IT). The 


number of individuals used for biotests, corrected mortality (CM) at the discriminant dose (6250 GV/µl), 


phenotype and number of individuals included in pools are provided for each population.  


 


Population 


name 
Year Region City (post code) 


N ind 


phenotyped 


CM Phenotype N ind in 


pool 


SE-S-01 2019 


SE 


Barbentane (13570) 59 100 Susceptible 87 


SE-S-02 2018 Cavaillon (84300) 43 83.4 Susceptible 90 


SE-R-01 2019 Joncquiere St Vincent (30300) 116 19.51 Resistant 100 


SO-S-01 2017 
SO 


Granges sur Lot (47260) 55 100 Susceptible 12 


SO-R-01 2017 Le temple sur Lot (47110) 119 52.46 Resistant 90 


NO-S-02 2017 


NO 


Les ponts de Cé (49130) 108 91.67 Susceptible 57 


NO-S-01 2019 St Hilaire des Loges (85240) 97 67.9 Susceptible 90 


NO-R-04 2017 Longuefuye (53200) 81 23.2 Resistant 80 


NO-R-01 2019 Carquefou (44470) 47 36.51 Resistant 45 


NO-R-02 2019 La Planche (44140) 66 37.5 Resistant 40 


NO-R-03 2019 La Planche (44140) 60 11.36 Resistant 26 


IT-S-01 2019 
IT 


Pulfero (33046) 49 88 Susceptible 20 


IT-R-01 2019 Rivignano (33061) 96 8.35 Resistant 38 


 


  







Table S2: Summary of sequencing metrics for the 13 populations 


 
Population 


ID 
SRA number Sequencing 


platform 
Total 
reads 


mapping 
ratio 


mean depth of 
coverage 


mean breadth of 
coverage 


SE-S-01 SAMN33695190 MGI DNBseq PE 
150 


284 470 
821 


75,3% 43 X 84,5% 


SO-R-01 SAMN33695182 Illumina PE 150 200 869 
903 


45,1% 18 X 83,4% 


SO-S-01 SAMN33695183 Illumina PE 150 230 085 
494 


83,5% 39 X 84,8% 


NO-S-02 SAMN33695184 Illumina PE 150 280 349 
130 


48,8% 28 X 84,4% 


NO-R-04 SAMN33695189 Illumina PE 150 437 470 
855 


79,7% 70 X 85,5% 


SE-S-02 SAMN33695191 Illumina PE 150 189 657 
125 


97,8% 38 X 84,7% 


SE-R-01 SAMN33695192 MGI DNBseq PE 
150 


222 943 
270 


62,6% 22 X 83,2% 


NO-R-01 SAMN33695186 MGI DNBseq PE 
150 


287 668 
764 


94,0% 54 X 84,8% 


NO-R-02 SAMN33695187 MGI DNBseq PE 
150 


291 377 
726 


98,1% 58 X 84,9% 


NO-R-03 SAMN33695188 MGI DNBseq PE 
150 


285 470 
529 


89,5% 52 X 84,6% 


NO-S-01 SAMN33695185 MGI DNBseq PE 
150 


298 175 
703 


81,0% 49 X 84,6% 


IT-R-01 SAMN33695194 MGI DNBseq PE 
150 


291 779 
606 


92,1% 54 X 85,0% 


IT-S-01 SAMN33695193 MGI DNBseq PE 
150 


280 363 
347 


97,6% 55 X 84,9% 







Table S3: List of genes carrying outlier SNPs (Top 1 % XtX and Bf>15) identified as involved in type 1 resistance to CpGV-M and their annotation. Only already known 


genes (identified in Wan et al. 2019) have been considered (gene number refers to the annotation available on insectbase.com). Gene name and description were 


obtained in QuickGO and UniProt platforms.  


 


 


Chromosom gene number nb snp Gene abbreviation and
synonyms


Gene name and description Annotation


chr 1 cpo122180 1 Ptp61F
Tyrosine-protein phosphatase non-receptor type 61F: Inhibitor of 3 immunes pathways, 
tyrosine phosphatase, inhibitor cell  proliferation, inhibitor insuline pathway, inhibitor of 
stress responds, inhibitor apoptosis, actor in cell  proliferation


cytoplasm; cytosol ; endomembrane system ; membrane ; mitochondrial envelope ; nucleus ; protein tyrosine 
phosphatase activity; axon guidance; cellular response to hypoxia ; germ-band extension ; mitotic cell  cycle ; 
negative regulation of cell  population proliferation ; negative regulation of epidermal growth factor receptor 
signaling pathway EGFR, immune pathway F in lepidoptera ; negative regulation of ERK1 and ERK2 cascade, 
immune pathway F in lepidoptera ; negative regulation of insulin receptor signaling pathway ; negative 
regulation of JNK cascade (apoptosis mediated stress pathway) ; negative regulation of phosphatidylinositol 3-
kinase signaling (PI3K), immune pathway E in lepidoptera ; negative regulation of receptor signaling pathway via 
JAK-STAT, immune pathway C in lepidoptera ,  negative regulation of vascular endothelial growth factor receptor 
signaling pathway; peptidyl-tyrosine dephosphorylation ; peptidyl-tyrosine phosphorylation ; receptor signaling 
pathway via JAK-STAT; regulation of protein localization ; regulation of protein stabil ity


chr 2 cpo002810 4 Mpc1 Mitochondrial pyruvate carriers 1 :pyruvate transport, metabolism mitochondrial inner membrane; mitochondrion ; pyruvate transmembrane transporter activity ; mitochondrial 
pyruvate transmembrane transport


cpo048490.1 3 Tmf1 TATA element modulatory factor 1 DNA binding : microtubule organization and golgi 
structure


cil iary basal body ; Golgi apparatus ; microtubule binding ; microtubule cytoskeleton organization


cpo048500 4 - Putative protein


cpo048510 12 - Uridine phosphorylase : Uridine biosynthesis by slavage, nucleotide catabolism 


cytosol; nucleoplasm ; identical protein binding ; uridine phosphorylase activity ; cellular response to glucose 
starvation ; nucleobase-containing compound metabolic process ; nucleotide catabolic process ; pyrimidine 
nucleoside catabolic process ; pyrimidine nucleoside salvage ; UMP biosynthesis via nucleoside salvage 
pathway ; uridine catabolic process


chr 4 cpo121570 2 - Putative protein kelch repeat protein
cpo170530 2 - Putative protein Carboxylesterase family


cpo170520 2 Nlg2, Nlgn2
 Neuroligin-2 : cell  adhesion protein on the postsynaptic membrane that mediates the 
formation and maintenance of synapses between neurons and have carboxylesterase 
activity


Cell  projection; cell  surface ; dopaminergic synapse ; glycinergic synapse ; inhibitory synapse ; plasma 
membrane ;  post-synaptique membrane; post-synaptique specialization membrane; membrane ; plasma 
membrane; post-synaptique membrane; pré-synptique membrane ; membrane; synapse ; cell  adhesion molecule 
binding; identical protein binding ; neurexin family protein binding; signaling receptor activity ; cell-cell  
adhesion ;  cell-cell  junction maintenance ; chemical synaptic transmission ; gephyrin clustering involved in 
podtsynaptic density assembly ; inhibitory synapse assembly ; locomotory exploration behavior ; modulation of 
chemical synaptic transmission ; neurmuscular process controll ing balance ; neuron cell-cell  adhesion ; 
positive regulation of excitatory post synaptic potential ; positive regulation of inhibitory postsynaptic potential 
; positive regulation of insulin secretion; positive regulation of protein localization to synapse ; positive 
regulation of synapse assembly ; positive regulation of synaptic transmission; positive regulation of synaptic 
transmission, glutamatergic ; positive regulation of synaptic vesicle clustering; postsynaptic density protein 95 
clustering; post-synaptic membrane assembly ; presynapse assembly ; presynaptic membrane assembly ; protein 
localization to synapse; regulation to AMPA receptor activity ; regulation of respiratory gaseous exchange by 
nervous system process ; sensory perception of pain ; synapse assembly; synapse organization; synaptic vesicle 
endocytosis ; terminal button organization


cpo090800 1 - Putative protein Stathmin family


cpo034730 1 hsd-1 3beta-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase : steroid metabolism; involved in the biosynthesis 
or modification of sterols 


oxidoreductase activity; steroid metabolic process


cpo034720 BIRC6


cpo034700 BIRC6


cpo034690 1 Tw, POMT2
Protein O-mannosyl-transferase 2 : Rt/POMT1 and tw/POMT2 function as a protein O-
mannosyltransferase in association with each other to generate and maintain normal 
muscle development


endoplasmic reticulum ; membrane; dolichyl-phosphate-mannose-protein mannosyltransferase activity ;  ER-
associated misfolded protein catabolic process ;  l ipid glycolsylation; muscle attachment; muscle organ 
development ; protein O-linked mannosylation; sarcomere organization; somatic mulscle development 


cpo034670 2 - Uncharacterized protein K02A2.6 : DNA integration DNA integration ; zinc ion binding ; nucleic acid binding


cpo034660 6 Cys Cystatin-l ike protein : protease inhibitor in the extracellular space multicellular organism reproduction ; cysteine-type endopeptidase inhibitor activity ; extracellular space ; 
apoptosis regulator, immune pathway F


cpo034650 1 - Putative protein Cystatin domain ; Aspartic acid proteinase inhibitor
cpo034640 4 - Putative protein Cystatin domain ; Aspartic acid proteinase inhibitor ; SOX transcription factor
cpo064600 Myr-1
cpo064610 Myr-1


Myrosinase 1: carbohydrate metabolic process, glucosinolate glucohydrolase
glucosinolate glucohydrolase activity ; metal ion binding ; thioglucosidase activity ; carbohydrate metabolic 
process


Baculoviral IAP repeat-containing protein 6 : Anti-apoptotic protein which can regulate 
cell death by controll ing caspases and by acting as an E3 ubiquitin-protein l igase cell  


division,  microtubule organizing, placenta development


endosome; Flemming body ; membrane ; microtubule organizing center ; midbody ; nucleus ; spindle pole ; trans-
Golgi network ; cysteine-type endopeptidase inhibitor activity (Binds to and stops, prevents or reduces the 


activity of a cysteine-type endopeptidase) ; cell  cycle; cell  division ; labyrinthine layer development (placenta 
developpment) ; negative regulation of apoptotic process ; negative regulation of extrinsic apoptotic signaling 
pathway ; placenta development ; positive regulation of cell  population proliferation ; protein ubiquitination ; 
regulation of cell  population proliferation ; regulation of cytokinesis ; spongiotrophoblast layer development 


(placenta) ; ubiquitin-dependent protein catabolic processchr 19


chr 21


chr 3


5


6


chr 16







Table S4: Variants list (Excel file, 488 variants)Figure S1: Correlation between pairwise genetic 


differentiation (FST) and logarithm of the geographic distance between pairs of populations for 


autosomal SNPs (A) and SNPs on the Z chromosome (B). The dashed vertical line separate pairs of 


populations from different countries (right) from pairs of populations from the same country (left). 
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Figure S2: Dendrograms constructed from the FST between populations based on SNPs from 


autosomes (A) and Z chromosome (B) 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


  







Figure S3 : 6 immunity pathways described in lepidoptera are represented and numbered from A to F 


(for details of the different pathways of B. mori immunity see (Jiang, 2021). The role of Ptp61F in the 


JAK/STAT pathway was positioned according to the review by Bang, (Bang, 2019). In susceptible 


insects, the expression of Ptp61F (in green) would be activated by CpGV-M, thus inhibiting this immune 


pathway, whereas in resistant individuals this activation would not take place allowing the insect to use 


JAK/STAT pathway. The Cys protein is thought to be involved at an undetermined level in F immune 


pathway. BIRC6 is thought to act on caspase also blocking the B immune pathway (O’Riordan et al., 


2008). Created with BioRender.com 


 


 


 


 


 







